Despite the rain we hope that you have all had an enjoyable and restful weekend.

**PE/Aquatics Program**
Swimming for this week (bring swimming gear on Friday)

- Kindergarten Blue Friday February 24 (2:05-2:35)
- Kindergarten Red Friday February 24 (2:35-3:05)

Children are making good progress at the pool and enjoying their water sessions.

**Art & Craft**
Work associated with the literacy focus as well as the HSIE and Science focus.

**Assembly**
The assembly this week will be lead by Year 3. Remember to check your child’s diary on Thursday to see if she or he will be receiving an award at assembly.

**Sight Words**
The children are making steady progress in recognizing the number words in their high frequency word books. New lists will go into their books as children become more proficient.

**SCR**
The children have not yet had a formal meeting of all JS members as they need to call a class meeting first. This will be done before Wednesday.

We look forward to another exciting and fun-filled week and we hope that you have a good week, too.

Gabrielle Darlington & Frances Duffy

**Upcoming Kinder Events**
**P & F Picnic Tues 28th**

**Birthday Celebrations**
None for February

**Assembly Awards**
- Kinder Blue
  - Grace Carroll
  - Keisha Melton
  - Charlotte Munns
  - Elizabeth Walsh
- Kinder Red
  - Olivia Brabham
  - Shanlei Christian
  - Joshua Runge

**Lost & Found**
Elizabeth Walsh’s Sports jacket

---

**What’s happening in the classroom this week?**

**Homework:**
**Reading Before School:** high frequency word reading

**English**
THRASS—lots of activities based on the picture charts and the alphabet, new words: I, am, a

**News**
Week 5

- ‘Something relating to the phoneme ‘t’

**Mathematics**
Numbers—counting on number stories
Problem solving
Number names to ten

**HSIE/Science**
School Days
Sense of Direction (The Five Senses)

**Personal Development**
Respecting each other’s space
Art
School Days